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SUBSTITUTE FOB COFFEE.

From the Fayette ville Observer.
Messrs, Sale: In one of your late papers, you

have an extract from a South Carolina paper con-

cerning a substitute for tea and coffee, mentioning
particularly, Cacina, or Indian tea. During the
revolutionary war, various articles were used for
tea. Coffee was then scarcely known. In the
change of time coffee has become, especially at tbe

- The largfes stock of. FALL AND WINTER r
in the town, ia now oit hand at the popular. Q

ionable house of - - B1 h-,- i

Koqpmann & Phelps
The public, and especially the Ladies, are

'
spectfullv invited to call and examine our stock f7 tl"

know they cannot fail to be pleased, both m
and price. - ; " "

'J

We are now opening daily, as we receive th
the first Houses In the Northern cities, the

fr

splendid Goods in part: "it,
Merinos, Delaines, Poplins, Sill

LADIES TRAVELING GOODS, '

French, English & American Prints, a large it

F. SGARR,
(Late Scarr $ Co.)

Chemist & Dxuggist,
Charlotte, iV. C,

JTp ESPECTFCLLY invites attention to his complete
afc stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS and MEDI-

CINES, selected with great care and without regard
to price; purity and quality being especially regarded.

To Physicians.
New Chemicals and Drugs just received. Hypophos-phite- s

of Soda and Potass, Tilden's Fluid Extracts,
Churchill's Syrup of- - the Hypophosphites, Ammon
Ferric Alum, Perchjorate of Iron (solid,) &c.

Country Merchants
Will find at this establisment a full assortment of
articles in the Drug line at Charleston Prices.

o

RATES OP POSTAGE.
The law which went into operation ou the first of

June, requires prepayment in money until the necessa-sar-y

tamp3 and stamped envelopes can be procured,
at the rate of five cents per letter, weighing not more
than half an ounce, for any distance not exceeding five
hundred miles, and five cents additional for every half
ounce or fraction of an ounce; over five huudred miles
double these rr.tes. Advertised letters will be charged
two cents in addition to the regular postage. All drop
letters and letters placed in the office for delivery only
will be charged two cents; newspapers, circulars, and
other printed matter, phsccd in the office for delivery
only, will be charged one crnt. The postage on week-

ly newspapers within the Confederate States will be
ten cents per quarter; for a paper published 6ix times
per wek, six times that amount, and for other publi-

cations in proportion. Monthly magazines weighing
not more than one and a half ounces will be charged
one and one-ha- lf cents per quarter, aud periodicals
published quarterly or will be charged two
cents per ounce. Transient newspapers, pamphlets,
periodicals, engravings. Ac, not exceeding three ounces
in weight, and published within the Confederate States,
two cents. For all matter coining from beyond the
Confederate States double postage will be charged.
Publishers of newspapers are entitled to send and re-

ceive from their respective offices of publication one
copy of each publication free of postage.

"TWENTY-FIV-E YEABS MARRIED."
This is the signature of a writer in the

German town Telegraph, who gives her sister wives

some excellent advice. W copy in part and
recommend the reflections to the . careful pursual
of young married people. Perhaps many older
married people may not be too old to derive essen-

tial benefit from them. Such are too apt to say
Whiningly with the song,

"Oh, if I was but young again
I'd lead a different life,

Save my money, buy me a farm,
Take Dinah for my wife,"

and so forth. Now it would be a great Jeal better
if you and Dinah would just "buckle to" and go it
strong for the time you have left. Never too late
to become industrious and economical. Try it.
Read the good advice we append:

"I have had considerable experience in the rou-

tine duties of housekeeping, and with your per-

mission will say a word or two ou thw important
subject to every family.

"There is far more depending on a well order-

ed household, than a vast majority of married wo-

men would seem to believe. On looking around
how much system and economy would accomplish,
if properly observed. I began married life early;
my husband had no other income to rely upon
than the labor of his own bands. We lived in a
small house, having ttached to it a small garden.
Providence blessed us with good health. My du-

ties multiplied by increase of years; but they were
caretully laid down and punctually performed.
We rose early, breakfasted, dined and supped at
exact hours, as most families do. Every hour in
the day had its allotted duty or arrangement, and
everything was done in accordance with it.

I3y this means a perfect system was maintained,
reducing the labor of a family nearly one-hal- t; and
in this way I bad ample time for reading, receiv-

ing and returning visits, out door exercises, &c.

Expenditures in every department were made care-
tully, and thus while we wanted for nothing which

Qualities and prices to sun an tastes and purges

Splendid CLOCKS and SJ.flp
which particular attention is invited. Bonnets j
ey's and Flats, Embroideries, Trimmings B0
Gloves, &c Our Staple aud Domestic Departs 'frj'

full and complete, and for it we defy competition

WE Will 1VOT BE UINDEnsoiD
Wc have a splendid assortment of CARPEt

Family and Negro Blankets. Our

nr n v t A Til? rr n tittup
tliis season surpasses, in finish and superiority
heretofore splendid stock in that line: andtbe'i"
thing is, we will sell at shorter profits than ever.

BOOTS Jiml SHOES.-O- ur stock in a.
department is very complete, and selected for

Children and Servants with great
at lov prices. A large and cheap stock of choice""1

. (r3l(r30IQ
HARDWARE, Sec,

We call the attention of our old and highly valine
tomers. nnd buyers generally, to the fact that Jv

,x 1 1 rx. nonrn in - r rl o r f a nit a ti 1 TTAn a i

sincerely assure them that with these views ana int'
ions, we will sell on terms entirely to accommn.

all who call on us. KOOPMANN & PHELPS
Jan. 1, 18C1, tf

(illOCERV STORE.
The subscriber informs the public that at his STOKE

near the Jail, he keeps on hand a good supply 0f

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Such as Sugar. Coffee, Molasses, Meal, Bacon, ChiA.
ens, Butter, Eggs,- - Potatoes, &c.

Those patronizing him will be accommodated ut0quantity,, quality and price. Give him a call.
M. S. 0Z.MEXT.

Oct. 30, 1860. tf.

m WILLIAM TIDDY.
'ffm ' I SALISBURY, N. C,m. a-

i WM. & R. TIDDY,
Charlotte and Lincolnton, N. C.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MOKUHENTS, HEADSTONES, &c,,AC)
gyOrders at either Yard respectfully solicited, and

will meet with prompt attention.
Feb 2, 1861 tf

iBmm o i860.

JAMES IK PAEiHER.
Dealer in West India Fruits, Havana Srgart,

Foreign and Domestic Frugs,
vSeines. Chemicals, Perfumery,

Fancy Articles, Oils, faints. Var;
. ,it:jw fiifla9 Puttv.. Dye.ihuuv"nisues,5 Rnrnincr Fluid.

StUflS, irF'""V: nuvn
Alcohol i'ure-Kiuu- iB, v

Tea- - Field and Garden Seeds, c.

we intend hereafterBooks,VST- - Havinz closed our
to sell for cash.

May 7, 1861.

New Family Grocery Store
I. A. PASCHAIX

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Family Groceries,

choice old Wines, (highly improved by ape ,
Also, Havana Segars, Tobacco, V. ooden.and Wil-

low Ware, &c.
Having established ourselves ia Charlotte, and in

consideration of the hardness of the times, we desire
and intend to sell to the entire satisfaction of Pha,

with the cash will besers. All orders accompanied
promptly attended to. ,

door above Palmer s a- -
Store on Tryon Street, one

liety Store.
March 20, 18G1.

NOTICE.
The TAX LIST, for the year 1860, is now ih my

hands, ready for inspection. All persons are requested
to inform me of any taxables which may not be listed.
All TAX PAYERS are requested to prepare themselves
to meet their TAXES promptly.

V. W. GRIER, Sheriff.
April 16, 1861. tf

JOIIX VOGEL, Practical Tai-

lor, respectfully informs the citi-
zens of Charlotte and surround-
ing country, that he is prepared
to manufacture gentlemen's clo-

thing in the latest style and at
short, notice. His best exertions
will be given to render satisfac-
tion to those who patronize him.
Shop opposite Kerr's Hotel, next
door to Brown & Stitt's store.

Jan. 1, 1861. tf

PEA MEAL.
We keep at our Steasi Flouring Mill in this place

Pea Meal for feeding cows aud stoek. Also, we have
on hand at all times, Family, Extra, Superfine and
coarse Flour. We warrant our family flour.

Corn Meal and Grits can always be had at the mill.
'j. WILKES & CO.

Jau'y 1, 1RG1

WHEAT !

The subscriber is prepared to purchase the new-cro- p

of Wheat at the highest market price. Farmers
will find it to their advantage to call at the CHAR-
LOTTE STEAM MILLS before selling.

Jan'y 1, 1861 tf JNO. WILKES.

BY J. B. KERR, Proprietor.
llgL fr VERY ACCOMMODATION afforded the

1 3 S Wm JSUi patrons of the Charlotte Hotel.
88?PlL At this Hotel is kept the Hue of Daily

Stages from Charlotte to Asheville.
Oct. 1, 1859. J. B. KERR.

The Celebrated Female Pills.
These Pills do not cure all diseases, but they are war-

ranted to cure Lucoreah, or Whites that dreadful scourge
to female health, happiness and usefulness. They are
no' stented and are no humbug, but are prepared by
a North Carolina physician of high standing and of
long experience in the treatment of female diseases.
All that is necessary to convince you of their efficacy is
a fair trial. For particulars, see wrappers. Price $1
per box. For sale at the DRUG STORES.

Jan. 15, 1861 yr

Quinn's Rheumatic Remedy-Ha- s

eff ected urcs of Rheumatism that were considered
hopeless, certificates to prove which can be exhibited.

The suffering are invited to give the medicine a trial.
Orders addressed to the undersigned at Charlotte wil
receive prompt attention. W. W. QUINN.

April 10, I860. Price $1 50 per bottle.

AT TAYLOR'S you can find the largest assortment
of Cutlery, Guus and Pistols, of all the celebrated
makes.

GLASS, of all iizes and qualities both French and
American. Also. Putty by the keg or pound.

WOODEN WARE Brooms, &c, of all kinds.

Rope ! Rope ! !
5,000 pounds of Manilla. Juto and Cotton Rope, from

inch to 3 inches, at TAYLOR'S Hardware Store,
Opposite the Mansion House.

TAN BARK.
IOO,000 CORDS Tan Bark wanted, for which
a liberal price will be paid. M. B. TAYLOR.

Charlotte, March 22, 1859 tf

The Charlotte Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company,

CONTINUES to take risks against loss by fire, on
Produce, &c, at usual rates.

President A. C. STEELE,
Vice President C. OVERMAN,
Attorney JOS. II. WILSON,
Sec'y $ Tcas'rE. NYE HUTCHISON.

DIRECTORS:
A. C. STEELE, S. T. WRISTON,
JNO. L. BROWN, WM. JOHNSTON,

- M. B. TAYLOR, F. SCARR,
CHAS. OVER MAX.

Executive Committee S. T. Wristou, F. Scarr, Jno.
L. Brown.

April 10, I860.

South, an essential article of household beverage.
As a substitute, a great variety of articles have
been used. I have seen rye, wheat, and peas,
roasted and used. Carrots also, I have seen sliced,
dried and used for the same purpose. But of all
the articles used as a substitute, there is nothing
so good, whether in place of tea or coffee, as a
plant which is abundant in eastern Carolina, viz :

yopon. I speak from personal knowledge. I have
used it for several years, and have no hesitation in
saying that for me, at least, it is much better tht.n
the Chinese tea, or coffee, tor three years I have
scarcely lasieu any uuier laoie oeverage. Seamen
employed in some of our seaports use it much, and
it is an observation made among them that they
can do more work, and endure more fatigue in
using yopon than coffee. The taste may at first
not be quite so palatable, but a little use makes it
quite agreeable. A little more care in preparing
the article would undoubtedly improve the taste.
In the Proviuce of Paraguay, and iu neighboring
territories, yopon forms an important article of
commerce. It is gathered in large quantities, and
is an established article of traffic among the
traders. In this day of retrenchment, I know of
no article which so justly merits the attention of
every North Carolinian as a substitute for these
table beverages that have become so difficult to be
obtained. C.

This yopon can be obtained of any Commission

Merchant in Newbern at SI per bushel. It is

msde like the Chinese tea, or if wanted strong
may be boiled instead of steeped.

Important Arrangement. The Enquirer
says the banks in Richmond and those in Savan-
nah, including the branches of each, have made
arrangements by which their notes will be received
by each other at par. Cannot a similar arrange-
ment be made between the banks in other cities?

Charlotte Female Institute,
Charlotte, N. C.

The exercises of this School will be resumed on the
I2th of September. A full corps of Instructors in all
the branches of a liberal education has been employed
for the ensuing session.

The Musical Department will be under the direction
of Prof. R. F. Hunt and Miss II. M. Hammarskold,
graduate of the Academy of Music, Stockholm. The
department of Drawing, Painting and Modern Lan-
guages will be under Prof. Wru. F. Dellaas. The Prin-
cipal considers himself fortunate in having secured the
services of such able and experienced Teachers in the
ornamental branches.

Teams :

Board and Tuition, including every expense, $S5 00
Tuition for day Scholars, $12, $16" and 18 00

For catalogue, address
REV. R. BCRWELL,

July 9, 18GI 2m Charlotte, N. C.

GLEN AiMVA FEMALE SEMINARY,
THOMASVILLE, DAVIDSON CO., AT. C.

The 10th session commences on the fourth Wednes-
day in July, 18G1, and closes on the third Tuesday in
December.

The system of instruction adopted in this School is
thorough, and designed to prepare young ladies for the
active duties of life. We teach industry and economy.

Board, washing, fuel, and room, 40 for five mouths.
The English course from 10 to $15. Music and orna-
mentals reasonable. This school will not close war
or no war.

No charge for tuition of the daughters of soldiers
who fight for the liberty of the South.

This Seminary is on the N C Railroad. 5 hours ride
from Raleigh, and 7 from Columbia, S. C.

For further particulars, f ddress
J. W. THOMAS.

TLcruasvillc, July 1C, 1861 tit-p- d

Slate of Norfli Cnrolinn, Union co.
Superior Court of Law Spring Term, 18C1.

W. H. Simpson, surviving Executor of Henry Chaney,
vs. Allen Chaney and others.

Petition for Settlement.
It appearing to tbe satisfaction of the Court that

Allen Chaney, one of the defendants, resides beyond
the limits of this State, it is therefore ordered by the
Court that publication be made for six weeks in the
Vestern Democrat, a paper published in the town of

Charlotte, notifying the non-reside- nt defendant that he
be and appear before the Judge of our next Superior
Court of Law to be held for the county of Union at the
court-hous- e iu Monroe, on the loth Monday after the
4th Monday in August next, then and there to answer,
plead or demur, or the case will be set for hearing and
judgmmt pro confeso entered, and the Plaintiff's peti-
tion set for hf aring.

72-S- w W. II. SIMPSON, Clerk.

Statu of North Cat olina, Union Co.
Superior Court of Law Spriyig Term, 18G1.

W. II. Simpson, Adin'r of Catharine Burnett vs. Samuel
L. Burnett and others.

Petition for Settlement.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that

Samuel L. Burnett, William I. Long, James Conder and
wife. Margaret, Barbara C Long, John C. B. Long. Susan
E. Long, Jacob W. Long, Henry N. Lo::g, and John M.

Harrison, reside beyond the limits of this Stnte, it is
therefore ordered by the Court that publication be made
ia the Western Democrat, a paper published in the
town of Charlotte for six weeks, notifying the said De-

fendants to be and appear before the Judge of our next
Superior Court of Law to be held for said county, at the
court-hou- se in Monroe, on the 10th Monday after the
4th Monday in August next, then and there to answer,
plead or demur, or the case will be set for hearing and
judgment pro confesso entered, and the Plaintiff's peti-
tion set for hearing.

T2-- 6w W. H. SIMPSON, Clerk.

WAITED,
LBS. BACON, 20.000 Bushels
CORN, for which CASH will be

paid by ELI AS & COHEN.
February 26, 1861 tf

G . IS. I11RDI(m,
Liincointon, c,

Begs leave to inform the citizens of Lincoln and sur-
rounding counties, that he has permanently located in
the town of Lincoluton, where he will carry ou the

Watch and Jewelry Business
In all its various branches. Strict attention will be
paid to the repairing of Watches and Jewelry. All
fine Watches warranted to give satisfaction, if well
used, or no charges made.

List of priees for Work.
Mainspring and cleaning watch, $2.50; jewels, cap

and foot, each, 75c; cap foot-hol- d jswel, each, SI, 50;
hair-spring- s, $1.25; chains. $1.50; mending chains. S0c;
tooth and wheel 50c; pirots, $1; cylinders, $4; Staves,
$2.75; virges, $2.50; screws, 25c; case springs 75c:
clicks and rachels, 75c; glasses, 50c All other work
will average the same prices. Persons leaving work
ean Know the prices beiore it is done.

Persons in the country having clocks or other work
for Repair, will address me by letter if they cannot
come themselves. I will attend to work promptly.

All kinds of Gun-smit- h work done at short notice
and on reasonable terms.

Gire xna call, and I will guarantee satisfaction.
G. R. HARDING.

Linolatou. Feb. 26. 1581 tf

Babbit's Pure Potash, in tins.
Concentrated Lye,

Soap Potash, in barrels.
Vinegar,

Nutmegs,
Allspice,

ifl Clovest,
Mace,

Ginger,
Pepper,

o Cinnamon, &c.

Linseed Oil, Train Oil.
Sperm Tanners'
Lard Sweet "

A full supply of Paints.
White Lead, Red Lead,

Paris Green,
Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow,

Prussian Rlue,
Raw and Burnt Umber,
Terra de Sienna, &c.,

Elegant Preparations ior the Hair.
Burnett's Cocoaine.

Sa age's Ursina,
Bazin's Ox Marrow, &c,

At SCARR'S Drug Establishment.
Jau'y 1, 1SGI

ROBERT G. RAXKIX. ALFRED MARTIN.

- UA.XU1X & iTIARXIIV,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
"Wiliniiistoil, U". O.

jgSlfConsignmeuts of Produce will meet with prompt
personal attention.

March 19, 18(31 - y

PILMAM & CO.,
Auctioneers Tor Sale of Negroes,

Odd Fellows' Hall, Franklin Street,
11ICIIMOND, VA.

ALBERT C. rrLI.IAlf, ROBT. P. PLLLIAM, DAN'L K. WEISIGEU.

Daily sales public and private. We pledge our
strictest attention to the business entrusted to us, and
will answer all communications promptly. Porter al-

ways at each Depot.
May 22, 1800 y

Carriage Materials.
He would call special attention to his stock of the

above goods, consisting of Springs, Axles, Hubs, Bows,
Spokes, Shafts. Curtain frames, Kuobs, Bands, Lining
Nails, Damask, Satinet, Cloths, Laces, Fringes, Enamel-
ed and Patent Leather, Enamelled Cloth, Oil Carpet,
Paints of all kinds, dry and in oil; Varnish, Turpentine,
Linseed Oil, Tyre and oval Iron, Bolts, and everything
in the way of Carriage Trimmings, at prices that cau-n- ct

fail to please, at the Hardware Depot of
A. A. N. M. TAYLOR,

Opposite tli o Mansion House.
Roofing-- , Guttering and Job Work,

Of all kinds, promptly attended to at
TAYLOR'S Hardware Store,

Opposite the Mansion House.

The Great Clothing Emporium
Fuliings, Spring's & Co.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Ready-mad- e Clothing,
Furnishing- - Goods.

Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, &c, &c.

FIJLLINGS, SPRINGS & CO.
Would call the especial attention of their friends and
patrons to their

New Slock of Clothing,
now opening. They think they can offer greater in-

ducements to buyers than they have ever done, their
goods being bought at reduced rates and at such prices
as they feel confident no house in the State can com-
pete with.

They are offering very nice

Cassimere Suits
at from $12 to $25. All manner ot

CASSIMERE PANTS,
Cassimere, Silk, Matalasse and

Velvet VESTS, OVER. COATS
of all grades and styles.

The above Goods cannot be surpassed in style and
make, having been manufactured under the constant
supervision of one of the firm.

FULLLXGS, SPRINGS & CO.
Sept. 25, 1868.

3iEIUIIAiT TAILORING.
FCLLIXGS, SPRIXGS & CO. have also added to their
Ready-mad- e Clothing Stock, a Merchant Tailoring De-

partment, to which they call the especial attention of
their many friends and customers.

They intend making this department second to none
in the State, either in style and quality of Goods, or in
the manufacture of Garments.

At all times will be found a good stock of Black and
colored Cloths, English, French and American Cassi-mere- s,

and a variety of Vesting?. Also, an assortment
of Rock Island Cassimeres.

They feel confident of their ability to undersell any
other house in the State, from the advantages they
have in getting their goods.

Their goods are bought by the quantity, by one of
the Firm who resides in the Northern markets, which
gives him the opportunity of taking advantage of the
prices of goods, thereby saving at least Twenty-fiv- e

per cent to the consumer.
J6Dimes saved are Dollars made So try us.
Orders from a distance solicited. Cutting done on

short notiee.
Sept 25, 1860. FULLLXGS, SPRIXGS h CO.

Agricultural Implements,
at the Sign of the Golden Pad-Loc-k,

A large supply of the above, consisting of Thompson's
celebrated Plough; also, Corn-Sheller- s; Straw-Cutter- s;

Shovels: Spades; Hay and manure Forks; best caststeel
Axes; Picks, Mattock', Grufebirg Hoes, Weeding Hoes,
Trace Chains, Log Chains, Wagon Chains, Garden
Hoes. Rakes, Hedge Shears, Pruning Shears, Pruning
and Budding Kuives, &c, &c

COCHRANE & SAMPLE.

NEW RESTAURANT.
Having connected with my Es

tablishment aa I

Ealing and Refreshment
fAK Saloon,

i fl am prepared to serve my friends
and tbe public m the culinary line
in the best style. Epicureans
will please give me a call, and it
shall be my constant study to
please them.

J. D. PALMER.
One door above the Bank of Charlotte.

January 1, lStH.

BEEF CATTLE AND SHEEP
WANTED.

The subscriber desires to purchase Beef Cattle and
Sheep, in condition for butchering. The highest mar
ket price will be paid.

W. A. COOK.
May 28, 1861 tf Town Butcher.

High Point Female School,
IllftU POINT, IV. C.

The Fall Session begins on the 5lli of August
and closes December 20th, 1SC1.

Rates ter Sessioxt
Board, including fuel and washing at $2 a week, $40 00
Tuition, iuciuding Latiu, French aud Sing-

ing $10 to 15 00

Piano or Guitar, 20 00
Wax-fru- it or Embroidery, 5 00

No incidental tax.
Terms :

Twenty-fiv- e dollars in advance : the balance at the
close of the session.

The Music Department will be under the control of
Miss A. M. Hagkv, whose long connection with Greens-
boro' Female College, and whose superiority as a Music
Teacher, are well and widely known. All the Teachers
are Southerners by birth aud education, and are en-

tirely competent to their respective duties. The Insti-

tution was never so worthy of patronage as it is now.
For a Circular, address

S. LANDER. A. M., Principal.
N. B. The ':S. Lander" who has an appointment iu

the State Troops, is not the Principal, but his nephew.
July 2, ISfil. lm-p- d

"TEEMS, Cj S EE !

We respectfully inform our friends aud customers
that owing to the stringency of monetary affairs, wc
will be compelled to sell for

ash, and for Cash only,
during the year 1861 . Having a large stock on hand,
we will reduce the prices to suit the times.

85, Those indebted to us will oblige us by making
immediate settlement. ELI AS Si COHEN.

January 8, 1st) I.

FAKMEH'S, LOOK OUT !

Money, Time and Timber Saved.
I have the right to sell VANDEM AUK'S PORTABLE

FENCE, mide without posts, in the counties of Ala-

mance, Randolph, Rockingham, Davidson, Rowan, Ca-

barrus and Mecklenburg. Cbgai-nkss- , durability, and
convenience are its chief advantages. We recommend
the fence to saw-mi- ll owners, farmers and all who have
fences to make. We will sell Farm or County Rights.
A circular, stating cost, plan of building, &c, sent free
to any address on application to

JNO. J. WHITE,
Mebauesvillc-- , Alamance co., N. C

March ?6th. 3m

The Nense Manufacturing Company
AVE on hand a general assortment of News and

Book paper also, Post office, Newspaper and
Cartridge Wrappers, prime quality, and a large qnfin-tit- v

of commou wrapping paper.
Address, H. W. I1USTED, Treasurer,

June 18, 18C1 4w Raleigh.

S.0 REWARD.
RUNAWAY, from the Subscriber, living near White

Plains, t'hesiei field District, S.C., about 10th of August last
my negro fellow, Ben. lit is 21 yeais of aye, ( a yellowish
complexion, almost black, has no beard, weighs about 1G0

pounds, about 6 feet 1 inch hilt. He walks with a firm step
and carries hunsHl erect. It is likely that Ben will en-

deavor to make his way to a free State. Any person who
will arrest the said negro and lodjce him in any sale jail so
chat I can get hun or delivei him to me at my residence shall
receive the above rtwatd. I will n!so give 8100 reward ior
proof sufficient to convict any white person or pel sons ot
harboring the said boy oi tr ing to effect his escape.

W.U. M. BLAKENEY.
Febuary 10, 1861. if.

Wil., Charlotte 6c Ruth. Railroad
WESTERN DIVISION.

On and oftcr Monday the 15th instant, the Passenger
and Mail Train will be run ou this Road daily (Suuday
excepted) as follows :

GOING WEST.
Leave. Arrive.

7 00 A. M. Charlotte,
i 45 " Tucka-iegee- , T 43 A. M.
3 15 " Brevard, 8 10
8 40 " Sharon, 8 37

Lincoluton, 9 00

GOING EAST.
Leave. Arrive.

11 00 A. M. Lincolnton,
11 23 Sharon, 11 20 A. M.
1 1 50 : Brevard, 1 1 45 "
12 17 P.M. Tuckasegee, 12 15 P.M.

Charlotte, 1 00
By order, V. A. McBEE,

Acting Master ot Transportation.
Lincoluton. April 4, 1S61

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED,

Sacks Salt,
100 Sacks Coffer, Rio, Laguire and Java;
50 Hhds. Molasses, Cuba and Muscoradu;
50 Bids. N. O Molasses;
30 Hhds. Sunrar, assorted ;

75 Bbls. A. B. and C. Sugar;
100 Bbl?., half-barre- ls and kits Mackerel Xos.

1, 2 and 3;
100 Kegs Powder, rifle and blasting;

Shot, Lead, Rice, Teas, and a general assortment of
Groceries, for sale for CASH.

F.LIAS & COITEK.
April 30, 1861.

IN FA3VT R IT S Ii R VI C E.
75 STRONG MEN FOR THE WAR.WANTED, bodied men who wish to eulist in the

cause of their country will call upon either of the un-

dersigned, who will explain to them the regulations.
$15 bounty money will be paid tc every one mustered
into service, and $11 per month regular pay, counting
from time of enlistment. Uniform, food and medical
attendance will be furnished free.

Come soon ! and let old North Carolina be ia the
front ranks. W. LEE DAVIDSON, Capt.

JOHN E. BROWN, Lieuts.WM. J. KERR,
gg Headquarters at Kerr's Hotel.

STATE ARMS.
In accordance with an order from Adjutant General,

J. G. Martin, (published in tlm paper,) all the Arni3
belonging to the State, in this county, in possessioe of
companies or individuals, must be delivered to me for
the purpose of having them remodelled.

T. H. BREM,
July 9, 1861 Captain of Artillery.

persons in moderate circumstances needed, there
was an exact account kept of the amount of income
and outlay, and we made it a point always to keep
safely cd the right side. By degrees our pecuniary
means increased, capital was applied for a more
txf ended business on the part of my husband, and
profits augmented until we have a full, and I may

an abundant share of this world's goods. My
husband and I unite, however, in the conviction
that this fortunate result ofcircumstances is main-

ly owing to the system and economy established
in our young married life, and the smiles of Provi-
dence upon our industry, nnd our effort to perform
cur duty in every relation of life.

The great error committed by young housekeep-- :
?s is the thoughtless and unnecessary expendit-

ure- of money which they cannot afford; and in
;, oii!g husbands, instead of setting down to some
honest, steady labor, wasting their time in visiting
T:!ay-hous(- S,

bnr-room- s, club-room- s, worthless
parades, and other places of resort. By

remain in at home with their wives and families,
ai'ti enjoying domestic comforts, they will in the
c be found to be more enduring and satisfying

all the rest combined. Young wives, also,
;!ijuld find their highest happiness in their homes

in meeting and welcoming their husbands to the
sj-o- t which ought to be their mutual paradise; and
I an; certain, their safest road to prosperity is in
(!! hlishing and observing strictly system and
vC'jiK'iny.".

A Plucky Woman. We know of a Northern
hum and Northern raised lady, who married a
i'cuthern planter, and who, with her husband,
.iakofl her abode at a point just back of a certain

on the Mississippi rivrr, not a hundred thou-ti.- d

mile.s above New Orleans. This lady has
never let an occasion slip on which she could abuse
and villify the Southern Confederacy. A short
time since she was on board a steamer, going up
from New Orleans, and was, as usual, wagging her
tongue at a 2?40 rate against our section. Among
her auditory was a lady of the true Southern grit,
who listened to the harangue, while her cheeks
grew pale and red by turns, and her teeth made
deep indentations in her coral lips. At last, when
nhe could stand it no longer, the Southern matron
rose from her seat and walked over to where the
female speaker was letting off her abolition gas,
:;nd, shaking her finger in that lady's face, slowly
and distinctly said :

" Madume, I have a husband, two sons and three
h rot hers in the army of the Southern Confederacy.
1 hey are fighting for their country, and if they
are killed, they will die like gallant men, and
however great the loss may be to me, I shall have
the consolation of knowing they fell in a good
cause. You are a woman, and you talk as you do
brcausc you know that no Southern gentleman will
force you to stop. I am a Southern woman, and I
now tell you that you shall not abuse my people in
my presence. If you say another word against the
Southern Confederacy, I shall whip you in the
practice of the passengers!"

Tbe Southern blood was up, and there would
have been an awful wreck of de lain and crinoline
if tlv.it Yankee woman hadn't been immediately
st nick dumb. To make safety doubly sure, she
i'su retired to her state-roo- and locked the door,
with the key inside.

Tlu.t's the style of woman for Louisiana to
wcar by X. O. D lta.

North Carolina TROors. It is highly grat-i:- g

to ot serve how completely equipped and

.::(!, the N. C. troops are that pass through
. hi city to the seat of war. We have not in a
v.MiJc' instance, noticed an inefficiently equipped
man from that State. Their uniforms are plain,
but comfortable and most substantial, they are
made for wear and use not for show. Their
arrus are all brightly burnished and kept in the
best possible order. North Carolina may well be
proud of her gallant troops: they are the admira-tio- n

of all who see them. Petersburg Express.

CantwelPs Practice
During nay absence in the Military service of thi.

State, in Virginia, subscribers and otben desiring cop-
ies of the above work, can. obtain them of Mrs. Cant-wel- l,

Raleigh.
All persons indebted tome, by note or otherwise, are

requested to pay her. I will bold her receipt good.
Price of single copies of the above $5.00 A deduc-

tion will be made to those who buy to sell again.
EDWARD CAXTWELL.

Camp near Norfolk, July 30, 1861. 1 m

STATE BIllliE COXVEIYTIOK,
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Rotap. County Bible Society, held in Salisbury on the
1 5th July, the" following resolution was adopted:

Whereas tbe 25th day ofJuly is deemed too early for
a full meeting of tbe State Bible Convention in Salis-
bury as called for in the address of the Executive Com-
mittee to the christians and patriots of North Carolina,
aud as it is important that ample time be given to noti-
fy the Cviity Societies throughout the State, so that
every section of the State may be represented, therefore

Renolred, That the State Bible Convention be held
ia Salisbury on the 23d of October next.

JAS. H. ENNISS,
LUKE BLACK.MER,
JOS. W. HALL,
W. L. KISTLER,

July 23, 1861 Et. Contaittee.

Snuff, Tobacco, Willow-War- e, Toys,

AH kind of Fancy Goods
And manufacturer of Candies and Con

fectioneries.
One door above the Bank of Charlotte. "&fl
April 10, 1860.

A TCEW EAW BOOK.
CAXTWELL'S PRACTICE AT LAW,

Just published, a treatise upon the PRACTICE AT

LAW in North Carolina, by Edward Castwiu
LL.B., author of the N. C. Justice, etc.

CONTENTS :

Of legislative power in geceral; legislative power ia

North Carolina; legislative powers of justices of tin
peace; county boundaries cleeds, etc.: county revenue
and charges; court-house- s, prisons, etc.; county trustee;
jury trials; fairs aud public sales; general assembly;
inspections, public landings, etc,; poor hou.es and

hospitals; registers and clerKs; rivers and creeks; gates,
ferries and bridges; weights and measures; idiots aud

lunatics; retailers; Neuse river; public roads and (ait-way- s;

public landings and inspections; mills and mi-

llers; ordinaries aud constables; patrols; wardens of the

poor; prison bounds; roads, ferries and bridges; poll tax

exemptions; executive power in general; executive
power in North Carolina; executive power of the courts;
chief justice and clerk; attorneys at law; attorney ge-
neral; reporter and marshal, clerks and solicitor; counsel
for paupers; guardians; county attorney; auctioneer!;
county court clerks; coroners; boundary commissioners;
committees of finance; county trustee; county treasurer;
special court; commissioners of fairs; inspectors;

of schools; commissioners of navigatioa;
wardens of the poor; registers, commissioners of rivers
and creeks; sheriffs; constables; rangers; standard kee-
pers; retailers; administrators; chairman of special
court; commissioners of deeds and conveyance; co-
mmissioners of low lands; entry takers and surveyors;
superintendents of elections; guardians and receivers;
inspectors; commissioners of internal improvements;
partition; patrol committees; processionera ; tax listers
and boards of valuation; overseers of roads and rivers!

commissioners of wrecks; tobacco pickers and coopers.

The APPENDIX contains forms of Deeds and Co-
nveyances, as follows: Agreements, assignments, awards,
bills of sale, bills of exchange and lading, bonds, mU

cellaneous bonds, contracts, deeds, marrijr set'le-ment- s,

mortgages, copartnership articles, netes, re-

leases, Ac, &c.
This book contains 5D6 pages, is gotten up in sup-

erior style and hound in law calf. Price, single cofj,
5.00. EDWARD CANTWELL,

Baleich, N.C.

ME(KLEiBURG IU0N WOKKS,

Charlotte, IV. C.
ALEXANDER 6c McDOUGALL.
The undersigned beg leave to inform tbe citizens of

Charlotte and vicinity and the public generally, tbj
they have opened the above Establishment at the foot
Trade Street. idjoining the track of the North Carolif
Rail Road and opposite John Wilkes' Steam Milli, Bl1

are prepared to furnish all kinds of

Maolilneryat skort notice and on reasonable terms.
Steam Engines from 8 to 80 Horse

Power.
Their SHOP contains tools selected with great cr

and is provided with all the improvements required
to do their work in a first rate manner.

Castings, in Iron or Brass, made to order. ,
HORSE-SHOEIN- G and BLACKSMITHS work of

kinds. REPAIRING in their line attended to.
Agents for Or. E. O. Elliott, for Winter's Pate

Mulay Saw Mil'!, which has the advantage, along w'tS
many others, of doing at least twice as much work,
and doing it better, than any other Mill in use it "
be run by Steam, Water or Horee Power. The Mul7
may be seea at the Shop at anv time.

HENRY ALEXANDER-MALCOL-

McDOUGALL.
N. B. Old Iron, Brass, Copper, Ac, bought or taken

in trade.
January

f 1861. tf.

JIARTIIV, TANNAHILL & CO.,
(Successors to N, M. Martin, Bro.i: Co.,)

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
PETERSBURG, VA.

WALTER K. MARTIN & CO,
(Successors to N. M. Martin, Son & Co.,)

Commission Merchants,
RICHMOND, VA.

R. A. Martix, formerly of Granville county, N. G.
Robt. Tanxahill, formerly of .Edgecombe countv. N C.
Walter K. Martix of Richmond, Va.
N. M. Martix do.
R. H. Ct'xxixcuAM, Jr. do.

REFER TO C. F. Fisher, Esq, Pres't X C Railroad-D- r

W J Hawkins, Pres't Raleierh & Gaston Railroad'
R R Bridges, Pres't Branch Bank at Tarboro, N C ; Hon
W X Edwards, Warren county; James M Bullock, Esq
Granville county; C F Fisher, cashier Exchange Bank
Petersburg, Va.; K P Battle, Esq. Raleigh. '

Consignments of cotton, tobacco, wheat and corn re-
spectfully solicited, and which will have faithful per-
sonal attention. A good supply of Groceries always onhand and for sale on reasonable terms. Orders forgoods promptly filled. Both concerns will adherestrictly to selling produce on commission. Neitherconcern will buy on commission, speculation or other-
wise the articles named above, as their business in pro-
duce is confined exclusively to selling.

Wre respectfully call tbe attention of operatives andplanters to Petersburg as one of the best cotton marketsin the South. The demand is good both from manu-
facturers here and for direct shipment from City Pointto Europe.

Efforts are now being mode to ship cotton direct fromCharlotte te this peint, for $3 per bale.
January 22, 1881. p(j


